ABSTRACT Rapid developments in network technologies and mobile devices improve our lives, but the resultant fast-growing traffic leads to a lack of cellular network resources and breaks the balance between profit and costs for network providers. Data offloading can relieve the loads on network infrastructure and shift data to a complementary wireless technology, thereby increasing maximum throughput and extending network coverage. In this paper, we propose a terminal-to-terminal-based offloading method called Virtual Bank with movement prediction (VBMP), which uses an opportunistic network to achieve offloading. We establish a virtual trading system to manage information transmission. Meanwhile, node movement prediction and node subset selection via a submodular function are used to select the relay nodes and to discover the dynamic topology of mobile nodes. Theoretical analysis and simulation results demonstrate that VBMP effectively improves data offloading.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, network technology has become increasingly important. Most devices require a large amount of data traffic, leading to an exponential growth in network traffic. Cisco estimated that the number of global mobile devices and connections grew to 8.0 billion, while global mobile data traffic reached 7.2 exabytes per month, at the end of 2016 [1] . Therefore, the problem of exponential data growth is becoming increasingly serious.
To address this problem, there are several possible solutions. Many cellular providers establish a series of price strategies for network traffic. Through these price strategies, the network status can be improved by encouraging more price-sensitive users to decrease their usage frequency of the cellular network. Providers can also increase network capacity directly by adding more base stations and reducing their coverage areas. Existing techniques for offloading cellular traffic include WLAN, Femtocell, and WIMAX [2] . Upgrading mobile communication systems to the next-generation technology is another feasible solution in the short term. Nevertheless, these methods all have the same drawback, namely, that large amounts of time and cost are required to establish the necessary infrastructure [3] . Moreover, because of unexpected and rapidly developing situations caused by the flow of people gathered in a certain location, local base stations can often cause service delays or even collapse due to a lack of bandwidth. Simply enhancing the network infrastructure is not an effective way to solve such problems.
In the face of the contradiction between the limited bandwidth of networks and the exponential growth of mobile devices, data offloading is an efficient way to solve the corresponding problems. Data offloading can relieve the loads on network infrastructure and shift data to a supplementary wireless technology, leading to a number of advantages, including increased overall throughput, reduced content delivery time, extended network coverage, increased network availability, and better energy efficiency [3] . There are two main approaches to data offloading in a cellular network: offloading through fixed Wi-Fi access points (APs) and offloading through a terminal-to-terminal (T2T) network. The corresponding operation patterns are depicted in Fig. 1 . In AP-based offloading, providers can offload traffic through fixed Wi-Fi APs to reduce traffic in a cellular network and increase the overall throughput of the system as a whole. In the case of T2T offloading, offloading relies on direct communication among mobile devices, without any infrastructural support. As an alternative, a more recent approach uses opportunistic networks to shift traffic. Opportunistic network is a useful way to achieve data offloading. It uses a special transmission technique, referred to as the store-carry-forwarding model, and it does not require integrated communication links to other nodes. When one node randomly encounters another, they create a communication link and exchange data via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.
In this paper, we propose a data offloading method called Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP), which uses an opportunistic network and can be classified as T2T offloading. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• We establish the Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP) system for managing data offloading. VBMP consists of a virtual trading system, an encounter prediction system and a transmission submodule optimization system. Though the optimization of these three sub-systems, the network defines the value of a message, determines a clear transmission direction and improves the success rate of data offloading.
• We integrate an improved virtual trading mechanism with movement prediction to provide a reference for relay node selection. The virtual trading mechanism uses the bargain game model from game theory as a template to define the values of messages and reduce unnecessary wastage of resources. We create an encounter prediction mechanism based on the nodes' movement directions. By calculating the potential encounter area of two nodes over their total area of movement, we obtain the encounter probability between the two nodes. By integrating these two systems, we achieve accurate data offloading.
• We apply a submodular function of node subsets to discover the dynamic topological links between two independent subsets. The transmission submodule optimization system judges the indirect correlations between two nodes and discovers the dynamic topology in order to complete information transmission.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews some related work. A detailed analysis of the VBMP algorithm is presented in Section III. In Section IV, we describe the simulation configuration used to test our proposal and report the simulation results. Finally, we present our conclusions in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
To cope with the unprecedented growth in mobile data traffic, data offloading is an efficient solution. T2T offloading relies on direct communication between mobile devices without any infrastructural support, and many studies have pursued this research direction. In this section, in accordance with their similarity to the methods used in this paper, we will discuss three main types of T2T offloading methods: T2T offloading methods based on game theory concepts, offloading through subset selection and offloading using a social relationship model. Finally, we will also briefly mention several other data offloading solutions.
Game theory concepts can be utilized to solve the problem efficiently. Xu et al. [6] , propose a game-theoretical incentive scheme for mobile networks. Nodes are divided into buyers and sellers engaging in an information exchange process. A virtual bank is built in the system to measure the nodes' statuses. These nodes follow the bargain game model and receive virtual profit in the information offloading process. The virtual bank also inhibits selfish behaviors. Cheng et al. [7] have presented auction-game-based offloading (AGO) and congestion-game-based offloading (CGO) in the context of opportunistic Wi-Fi offloading. In the AGO mechanism, the network provider sells Wi-Fi access opportunities, and nodes bid according to their utilities in order to obtain limited use qualifications. In the CGO mechanism, each node calculates its utility and makes offloading decisions while considering other nodes' strategies in order to achieve better overall performance and fairness.
Many solutions involve subset selection during the offloading process. Hua et al. [4] have presented a scalable video multicast offloading solution, a joint optimization process involving T2T transmission and cellular coverage, in which data are transmitted only to a subset of users instead of all users. Li et al. [5] have proposed a traffic offloading solution based on LTE-D2D for use in a large-scale scenario. User nodes are divided into downloaders and helpers. Helpers decrease the load of the cellular network and deliver content to downloaders in accordance with their mobile attributes. Han et al. [8] , investigate the target-set selection problem for information delivery and select a target set with only k users to minimize the mobile data traffic over a cellular network. Li et al. [9] have considered the optimal subset for the problem of multiple mobile data offloading under realistic network assumptions, which include heterogeneous mobile data traffic, nodes with different subscription interests and limited storage of the offloading helpers. Baier and Rothermel [10] have considered subset selection in accordance with nodes' predicted movement.
Their solution, called TOMP (Traffic Offloading with Movement Predictions), uses the actual positions and speeds of nodes to predict future node positions and to calculate the future encounter rates with other nodes. Meanwhile, solutions to the problem of subset selection can be informed by research on other related topics, such as submodular functions [11] , [12] . Krause et al. [13] have presented an efficient algorithm optimizing the placement and scheduling of sensors by means of submodular functions.
Social relationships can also be utilized in data offloading. Barbera et al. [14] select a subset of central nodes, by exploiting the repetitive and periodic mobility of humans, to achieve data offloading. Information is first transmitted to the central nodes via the Internet, and then the central nodes, acting as 'bridges' between the Internet and the standard nodes, forward the information to its destination. Chuang and Lin [15] have proposed a community-based algorithm that selects users belonging to disjoint social communities as initial seeds in order to maximize offloading efficiency. An analogous approach has been proposed by Yao et al. [16] , in which node transmission information is determined in accordance with nodes' common interests or social similarities in an opportunistic network. An important parameter in this system is social trust, which is based on an observed node's trustworthiness and its encounter history. This solution effectively suppresses the impact of selfishness or malicious node behaviors. Meo et al. [17] have considered the issues of trust and compactness in social network groups. Their study yields an effective understanding of the dynamics underlying group formation and evolution in social networks.
Many other different data offloading solutions have also been developed in recent research. Whitbeck et al. [18] have proposed the Push-and-Track framework. The nodes in a subset initially acquire information from the base station. The information is then forwarded through T2T links when nodes encounter each other. To encourage the dissemination process, the base station re-injects copies of the information if the diffusion status is low. Izumikawa and Katto [19] have offered an offloading solution that exploits the differences of traffic loads among different locations . This solution is more likely to transmit information from a highly congested area to a less congested one in accordance with the nodes' movement histories. Meanwhile, some solutions involve offloading data traffic through a multitude of access networks [20] . For many other studies on data offloading, the reader can refer to [3] and [2] .
III. VBMP ALGORITHM A. BACKGROUND AND SYSTEM MODEL
In this system, we assume that nodes have the following functionalities: GPS and radio interfaces (e.g., Wi-Fi, Bluetooth). GPS is used to obtain the current position coordinates, which are used to calculate the encounter probability of two nodes. The nodes use wireless interfaces for information reception and forwarding. At the same time, the nodes are constrained by individual factors, and the resources available on each node are limited (such as energy and storage). When a node begins to participate in forwarding a message, its own energy and storage will be consumed. When its resources are exhausted, the node no longer participates in the network. The presence of information in an opportunistic network is also time-limited, and it must be transmitted within its TTL (Time-To-Live). When the TTL is exceeded, the node will receive the message directly through the cellular network.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the proposed system consists of a virtual trading system, an encounter prediction system based on nodes' movement directions and a transmission submodule optimization system. The general process is as follows: The nodes in a particular subset generate the information that needs to be passed on. The source node first uses the encounter prediction system to calculate the probability of encountering the destination node and uses the submodule optimization system to compare this possibility of direct transmission against a specified threshold. If the predicted value is at or above this threshold, the information is transmitted directly. By contrast, if it is lower than the threshold, the source node begins to detect neighbor nodes. The source node uses the encounter prediction system and the submodule optimization system to calculate the success rates of transmission between its neighbor nodes and the destination node. The results for all neighbor nodes are sorted by the magnitude of their values. The source node sends copies of the information to the neighbor nodes in this order. The source node will stop forwarding copies to neighbors with low encounter possibilities when the total predicted value is higher than the threshold. The relay nodes perform the above steps in turn until the information finally reaches the destination node. In each step, the current node predicts the next hop and finally constructs the dynamic topological links between two independent subsets. The information transmission between nodes is supervised by the virtual trading system, and only the optimal income among the nodes will be allowed; otherwise, the forwarding will be stopped. A detailed analysis of the VBMP algorithm is presented below.
B. VIRTUAL TRADING SYSTEM
The virtual trading system, which is based on the various attributes of the nodes, is a system based on virtual currency. In this subsection, the virtual trading system is designed by using the bargain game model as an improved algorithm based on the model of [6] .
In this system, we treat an information forwarding activity as a transaction. We define the forwarding node and the receiving node as the seller and the buyer, respectively, in the auction game. Each node has the same initial virtual currency. Node's state attributes, such as storage and energy, which are used to measure the profit in the transaction. To simplify the model, we integrate the state attributes of a node and express the state as
where B now and E now are the remaining storage and energy of the node; B init and E init are similarly the initial storage and energy of the node. Different from the seller node, the buyer node is more sensitive about the timeliness of the message, so TTL (Time-To-Live) of the information is considered as an important role in the integration state of the buyer node. TTL M now and TTL M init are the remaining and initial TTLs, respectively, of message M. α, β, γ , τ and φ are the weights in the integration state of nodes, respectively, and satisfy α + β + γ = 1 for the buyer node and τ + ϕ = 1 for the seller node. Meanwhile, just like the transaction in the real life, the seller wants to earn more currencies as well as the buyer hopes to use less currencies to get the product. Only is the maximum price P B max the buyer can accept higher than the minimum price P S min the seller can tolerate, the transaction will have the possibility to be established. The bargain range for the buyer and seller is
ρ B and ρ S are value factors of buyer and seller, which satisfy ρ B = 2ρ S . V is the virtual currency and s is the integration state of the node. The nodes both want to maximize their own interests, we wish to obtain the best solution for both of their interests within the bargain range. This paper draws on the multi-round bargain game model from game theory. In the multi-round bargain game model, the discount function is an important influencing factor, which can express the loss with the increase of the number of the round. It can also be understood as node's patience factor in this transaction. Therefore, we define the discount factors for the seller and the buyer nodes as follows:
The discount factors δ s and δ b are affected by both the virtual currency of nodes and the nodes' integration state, as expressed by t. According to these above formulas, when the seller node is in the tense state (poor integration state and lack of virtual currency), it will have a high patience to the transaction. As for the buyer node, it would rather finish the transaction when it is in the loose state (good integration state and adequate virtual currency). The discount factors δ s and δ b correspond to true attitudes of the seller and buyer in the transaction. The node can select to become the buyer and the seller based on its state.
In each round of the bargaining process, nodes' revenues will change with the discount factors, that is, their true attitudes for the transaction. With the increase of the round in the game, the profits of each node will decline because of discount factors. The profits of the seller node and the buyer node in the n-th round of the bargain game within the bargaining range C are
The bargaining process does not exist in information forwarding, but the number of the round in this transaction reflects the effect intensity of node's attitude. In the bargaining process, profits within the bargain range can reflect whether the transaction is beneficial to the node. The benefit distribution of the bargaining range for the seller and buyer is expressed as (x s , x b ) , where x s + x b = 1. In this paper, we consider the three-round bargain game from game theory.
Lemma 1: The subgame perfect Nash Equilibrium of the three-round bargain game (
Proof: See Appendix A. Different from [6] , we consider the predicted states of the seller node and buyer node to be predictable over a short period. In the process of information forwarding, both the seller node and the buyer node will consider the energy cost of the message. In order to receive the message, the buyer node will also consider the storage cost and the decreased TTLs VOLUME 6, 2018 of the received message. Therefore, their predicted state measurements are modified as follows:
where B M , E M and T d are defined as the storage consumed, the forwarding energy consumed and the expected decrease in the TTL during forwarding. By comparing the differences between current state and predicted state of the node, we can obtain a new cost computing method in this paper. The transmission cost for the seller node and the delivery cost for the buyer node can express as:
According to these defined values, the calculation of Nash Equilibrium is much more simplified than that in [6] . x * s and x * b can be simplified as:
Proof: See Appendix B. where s = 
The purpose of the virtual trading system for message exchange is to establish the balance between node's state and message forwarding. According to the integration state, the node will make the best response for message exchange, which is beneficial for extending node's service time in the whole network. Meanwhile, through node state comparisons and resource integration, this system reduces unnecessary redundancy and excessive flooding.
C. ENCOUNTER PREDICTION SYSTEM
Different from using the server as the source node in [10] , sources are normal nodes with movement. In order to decrease the effect of the cellular network, the source node won't transmit the information to destination nodes through the cellular network directly. Meanwhile, it is a very inaccurate way to calculate the encounter possibility just one time at the beginning of the transmission, without considering nodes' real movement.
In this paper, the encounter prediction system can predict the encounter possibility between two nodes and calculate the corresponding probability. It plays an important role in information forwarding between nodes.
In the real world, people tend to go to certain fixed locations at certain times (such as going to work during working hours); consequently, a person's motion always has a clear direction. Similarly, the motion of a node has a specific motion criterion. Nodes shuttle back and forth among certain fixed destinations and remain at those destinations for fixed times. During this process, the motion range of a node is limited. From a node's speed v, the TTL and other required parameters, we can acquire its approximate motion range. The traditional method of calculating a node's coverage area is to use the node coordinates as the center of a circle in [10] , but this method has a series of problems.
In Fig. 3 , we illustrate several obvious examples of false prediction. The nodes' coordinates correspond to the centers of their associated circles, and the arrows represent the movement directions from the current location to the destination. The solid circles have a radius of v * TTL, and the dotted circles have a radius equal to the distance from the current location to the destination. If we use the overlapping area between two nodes to calculate the encounter probability, the two solid circles on the left have a non-zero overlapping area, which indicates that these two nodes have the possibility to encounter each other. However, because of the opposite motion directions of the two nodes, it is impossible for them to encounter each other. As for the two nodes on the right, although both the solid and dotted circles have overlapping areas, it is still impossible for them to encounter each other because of the minimum limit of each node.
To avoid such errors, we develop a new encounter prediction system. The general movement of each node is predictable. We use the limited motion distance as the movement radius. Meanwhile, because each node's motion has a clear destination, we can know the main motion direction of each node. Therefore, we utilize a quarter of a circle as the potential movement area, which considers both the main motion direction and the maximum motion distance. A quarter of the circle about node j is equivalent to a vector, which consists of graph's acreage, node's main motion direction and node's coordinate. It can express aŝ S j = [Acreage, Direction, Coordinate]. When two nodes have overlapping movement areas, they have the possibility to encounter each other; otherwise, there is no encounter possibility.
We first calculate the distance between the current coordinates of a node and its destination. In the VBMP system, we use Cartesian coordinates instead of GPS coordinates, so we derive the distance from the current location to the destination as follows:
The TTL of the message is also an important factor in limiting the movement of the node. When the TTL of the message is exhausted, an encounter with another node is meaningless. The node must send its message within the effective TTL. Thus, the maximum distance (i.e., radius) of the node's movement is
Therefore, we calculate the node's movement area as follows:
Then, we can calculate the overlap between the movement areas of two nodes. We judge whether the edges of the potential movement areas of the two nodes have intersections (i.e., whether they are intersecting or inscribed) and find the coordinates of the intersections. Finally, we calculate the overlapping area to obtain the encounter probability. Predicting the encounter probability between two nodes using the encounter prediction system. We use Fig. 4 as an example. The potential movement areas of nodes I and J have a non-zero overlap, so we calculate this overlap from the position coordinates s k = {I , J } and the coordinate set s n = {A, B, C, D}. The overlapping area is expressed as follows:
where S arch includes all arcs areas in the overlapping region and S n is the polygonal area of all intersections. We calculate the encounter probability by dividing the overlapping area by the total area:
The encounter prediction system can clearly assess the encounter possibility of two nodes and provide the necessary evaluation parameters to be utilized in the transmission submodule optimization system to increase the success rate of data offloading and decrease the wastage of network resources.
D. TRANSMISSION SUBMODULE OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM
In the VBMP system, at a particular time, nodes tend to be moving toward particular areas. Nodes within a specific region have sufficient time to exchange valuable information, but sending information outside this region becomes a problem. The transmission submodule optimization system (TSOS) judges the indirect correlations between pairs of nodes and discovers the dynamic topology to enable the completion of information transmission.
As shown in Fig. 5 , many kinds of nodes are present in a large region. Their directions are not consistent. The nodes in a set group are active within a specified area corresponding to that group. Therefore, when the areas of two set groups do not overlap, information cannot be transmitted directly between them. However, they can transmit information through third-party nodes (specific relay nodes). For example, when one node's movement area includes those of two other nodes, it can serve as a "bridge" for information transmission between those two nodes.
The purpose of the transmission submodule optimization system is to achieve higher delivery ratios by considering some necessary factors when selecting the relay nodes, i.e., adding certain specific nodes to the relay node set.
A traditional flooding algorithm uses a large-scale forwarding mechanism in which multiple copies of a message are transmitted to ensure successful message forwarding. However, when a node evaluates its surrounding nodes and forwards only to effective nodes, it is more efficient and less redundant than that of non-differentiated forwarding.
We consider a node's next hop (i.e., all receiving nodes) as a subset of the nodes in the system.
Lemma 2: The submodular function F satisfies the following:
, and s ∈ S (24)
Proof: See Appendix C.
The subset A represents the set of receiving nodes selected from all surrounding nodes. The subset B represents the set of all receiving nodes without any limitations. The subset S represents the set of all nodes. The function F represents the utility of a set. From formula (24), we can see that the addition of a node s to a smaller set is far more useful than its addition to a larger set. Therefore, in the transmission submodule optimization system, we use the smallest subset of forwarding nodes to achieve the maximum utility.
We use the concepts of seller and buyer nodes used in the virtual trading system. First, the node O needs to send a message. Therefore, we first calculate the benefit to the node O from forwarding the message directly to its destination:
where P O min corresponds to the minimum price at which the seller node will agree to forward the message M in the virtual trading system, u o x * o indicates the perfect Nash equilibrium allocation for the bargaining range, and P O min + u o x * o represents the expected revenue for the node O. Here, we introduce the concept of a friend factor f O,D . In the real world, we know that the closer distance two people own, the higher possibility of making friends they have. Therefore, the friend factor is based on the areas in which the nodes are active or not and thus is expressed as follows:
From the above, we know that when the active area of node O and that of node D do not overlap, the value of the friend factor f O,D is 0. When the active area of node O and that of node D completely overlap, the friend factor f O,D is 1. When the active area of node O and that of node D do not completely overlap, the friend factor f O,D is the intersection of the two regions over the union of the two regions. In this paper, when the friend factor satisfies f O,D ≥ 0.5, we consider transmission to be trustworthy.
We obtain the probability p O,D that the source node O and the destination node D will meet using the encounter prediction model; thus, we find that the total predicted value of transmitting the message directly to node D is Various classes of nodes will typically be present around the source node. The source node senses its surrounding nodes through its mobile interface. The source node O selects the relay nodes by obtaining the parameters of the surrounding nodes that are necessary to calculate their encounter possibilities with the destination node. Then, the source node generates a transmission list in order of the predicted values, from high to low. After determining the set of neighboring nodes that will relay the message, the source node will send this message following this order. The set of surrounding nodes participating in message forwarding can be expressed as follows:
The source node gives higher priority to relaying the message to surrounding nodes with higher values. Once the total predicted value exceeds the threshold Th, the source node stops relaying the message to additional nodes from the list. The total predicted value can be expressed as follows:
In summary, from the two cases considered above, we finally express the total predicted value of message transmission from source node O to destination node D as follows:
In TSOS, in accordance with the submodular nature of the utility, we attempt to keep the number of relay nodes to a minimum. Therefore, when the source and destination have a high encounter probability (such as when they are moving in the same region), the source node will directly transmit its message to the destination without involving relay nodes, thereby reducing the wastage of resources (storage, energy and connect opportunity) in the opportunistic network while maintaining a high delivery ratio. When the source and destination cannot encounter each other directly, we use the virtual trading system and the encounter prediction system to calculate the predicted values. The virtual trading system forecasts the expected returns and assesses the comprehensive performances of the neighbor nodes. The encounter prediction system calculates the encounter possibilities between pairs of nodes. TSOS efficiently decreases resource wastage and improves offloading performance.
The flow chart of Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction is shown in Fig. 6 . To provide a more intuitive understanding of this model, we will provide a further example of the dynamic topological links between two independent node subsets, as shown in Fig. 7 . The source node O must first confirm whether the destination node belongs to the same subset as itself. Suppose that a node in the red subset wants to send a message to a node in the blue subset. The movement regions of the two subsets do not overlap, and it is not possible for the source node to transmit its message directly to the destination in the blue subset. However, we see that the nodes belonging to the purple subset cover active areas of both the red and blue subsets. Therefore, the source node in the red subset can transmit its message to a node in blue subset through certain specific relay nodes, that is, nodes belonging to the purple subset. By means of the encounter prediction system, the node uses coordinate information of neighbor to judge which node is the most promising for message transmission to maintain a high delivery probability.
VBMP efficiently achieves message transmission with a high delivery ratio while reducing the redundancy in the opportunistic network. It effectively distinguishes among groups within the system, reduces unnecessary message relaying, and decreases resource wastage. At the same time, this message transmission scheme follows the bargain game model, thereby striking an effective balance between energy consumption and data offloading, and plays a positive role in keeping the entire network system operating at high efficiency.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, the performance of the proposed VBMP method is verified. In the first part, we introduce the configuration of the simulation used for the verification. The results are then presented and analyzed. 
A. SIMULATION CONFIGURATION
We simulated the proposed algorithm using the Opportunistic Network Environment (ONE) simulator [21] , which is coded in Java. This is a simulator designed for Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs), with various routing protocols, movement models, reports, and other features.
To make the simulation more realistic, we used a map of Helsinki, the initial map implemented in ONE. As shown in Fig. 8 , this map has approximate dimensions of 7000 m × 8500 m and is divided into four parts: area A (the city center) and areas B, C, and D (the surrounding suburbs). We also used the Working Day Movement Model (WDM) provided in ONE [22] . In WDM, the nodes simulate human behaviors. The nodes have homes and offices. They move back and forth between home and office and then remain at their destinations for fixed intervals. While moving, the nodes have the greatest mobility and the highest frequency of encountering other nodes. Meanwhile, WDM offers three transport sub-models: walking, car and bus. In our simulation, we defined different types of nodes in terms of their mobility: some nodes are conservative, moving only randomly in a fixed area (e.g., A); others are centrist, moving randomly between two areas (e.g., A and B); and the remainder are liberal, moving randomly in all areas (i.e., A, B, C and D). Under these conditions, a message to be delivered must be carried and forwarded through appropriate nodes, or it will never reach its destination.
We considered scenarios in which source nodes in area A need to transmit messages to destination nodes in areas A, B, C and D. We selected the numbers of nodes and their groups in accordance with the dimensions and importance of each area. Overall, we considered 50 × θ nodes, θ ⊆ [1, 10] , evenly distributed across the entire map. To ensure fair comparisons of the delivery ratios for different numbers of nodes, we set the number of destination nodes for each message to be θ × 2.5 (where a non-integer value is replaced with the nearest integer). The storage available on each node was set to 30 MB, and the initial energy per node was set to 4000 mAh. We also set the initial virtual currency of each node to 4000. The TTL for each message was set to 
B. ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS

Movement Prediction
Routing is compared with three conventional routing algorithms and one incentive algorithm, as listed below. Direct Delivery Routing: In this routing algorithm, the source node holds its message until it comes in contact with the destination node. However, in our simulation, there may be multiple destination nodes for a single message. Therefore, we simulated this algorithm to test the encounter possibilities of nodes in the same area and to serve as a baseline criterion for the other routing algorithms. If a destination node receives an offloaded message, it will act as a relay node for this message and transmit the message when it encounters other destination nodes. Epidemic Routing: In this routing algorithm, messages are transmitted whenever the source node encounters other nodes, and message duplicates are transmitted without any control. This is a flooding algorithm. Spray-and-Wait Routing: We use this routing algorithm in binary mode. This routing algorithm is divided into a Spray stage and a Wait stage. In the Spray stage, L duplicates of each message are forwarded to the network. Each node forwards half of the messages that it is holding to nodes that it encounters. All nodes repeat this stage until each node is holding only one message. In the Wait stage, all nodes use the Direct Delivery Routing algorithm to forward information to destination nodes. In our simulation of this routing algorithm, the parameter L was set to 10. Game Incentive Routing [6] : This routing algorithm uses a virtual currency bank system to pay for relay services. This currency system inhibits selfish behaviors by using the virtual currency to judge selfish nodes. Meanwhile, the bargain game model is employed to model the transaction pricing for relay services. Nodes' performance parameters are used as the judgment criteria to obtain the maximum benefit. TOMP in [10] uses the server as source node. Meanwhile, the cellular network transmit the duplicate directly at the beginning of this method. In this paper, we try to avoid effecting the cellular network and using network's resource, so this method won't be discussed in this part.
We now analyze the performance of our system in the configuration described above. First, we define the rate of data offloading through the opportunistic network. The data offloading rate is the proportion of offloaded data traffic relative to the total traffic. Therefore, it is expressed as follows:
where N total is the total number of destination nodes for each message and N prop is the number of messages received successfully through data offloading. To ensure fair comparisons of the transmission success rates for different numbers of nodes, we set the number of destinations to increase as the number of nodes grows. In this paper, all messages are assumed to be created in area A, and the destinations of the messages are divided among all four parts of the map (areas A, B, C and D). Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the data offloading performances of the different routing algorithms with various numbers of nodes. In terms of the data offloading rate, Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP) shows almost the best performance in the simulation. Through the utilization of encounter probabilities and submodule optimization, VBMP selects the necessary 'bridges' and efficiently transmits messages from one group to destination nodes in other groups. Fig. 9 shows that the curve of VBMP is relatively stable and generally indicates improved performance as the number of nodes increases. As the number of nodes per group increases, the encounter probabilities between nodes in different groups will grow. In Fig. 10 , because of the growing numbers of relay nodes and destinations, the number of messages offloaded in VBMP increases with an increasing number of nodes. When one message duplicate enters a group that includes destination nodes, because of the direction prediction in VBMP, the node that holds this duplicate can select the relay nodes with the highest probabilities of encountering destination nodes and offload its data to all of the destination nodes within a short time. For a small number of nodes, such as 50, VBMP completes the transmission of 53 offloaded messages and achieves a data offloading rate of 40%, which is the highest among all of the routing algorithms. For a large number of nodes, the data offloading rate of VBMP is close to 70%, and it completes the transmission of 738 offloaded messages when the number of nodes is increased to 500. The data offloading rates of Direct Delivery Routing (DDR) are typically between 10 and 25%. This interval is consistent with the routing attributes of DDR. This is because in DDR, the source nodes in area A can only offload their data directly to destination nodes in the same area (also area A), which account for one quarter of the total number of destination nodes. The data offloading rates of Epidemic Routing (ER) are between 35 and 45%, representing the data offloading performance limit of excessive flooding. Unlimited flooding without distinguishing types of duplicates, like Epidemic Routing, will cause that the number of duplicates is much more than that of nodes which can contain. Nodes have to drop older duplicates to accept new duplicates (according to TTL). Dropped duplicates of relay nodes may include some useful duplicates, so this action will reduce potential offloading in this area. Too much redundancy can result in the decline of delivery ratio. Because of the limitation of storage, the relay node has to drop older messages to accept new duplicates from the offloading network, which is the key why the performance of epidemic routing is lower. Regarding Spray-and-Wait Routing (SAWR), the data offloading rates of this algorithm are very unstable. For example, the data offloading rate decreases by 20% when the number of nodes is increased from 250 to 300. Game Incentive Routing results in relatively stable data offloading rates that continue to grow as the number of nodes increases, but the performance of VBMP is far superior. In general, the performance of VBMP is better than that of any of the other routing algorithms. Our algorithm achieves an excellent data offloading rate that shows a trend of continuous growth as the number of nodes increases. Meanwhile, with an increasing number of destination nodes, VBMP can utilize more relay nodes to improve the delivery ratio and successfully offload most messages to destination nodes. Especially when there are a large number of nodes, by virtue of its characteristics of movement prediction and submodule optimization, VBMP achieves a high data offloading rate and maintains steady growth, which is conducive to the success of data offloading.
Different data offloading performances can be achieved in different modes. Data offloading is much easier over a small range than over a wide range. As the distance between source and destination grows, successful data offloading becomes increasingly difficult. Therefore, we consider the data offloading performances in different areas. Here, we divide the successfully offloaded messages into two groups in accordance with their different destination regions. They are separated into messages offloaded to the central area (area A) and messages offloaded to surrounding areas (area B, C and D). In the central area (area A), the source nodes and destination nodes are in the same area, so a source node can offload its message directly to its destination nodes. Thus, Direct Delivery Routing (DDR) can be straightforwardly used as a reference to judge the message offloading performances of the other routing algorithms in Part A. For destinations in other areas (area B, C and D), because of the separation between regions, the source nodes cannot offload their messages directly to their destination nodes. Therefore, offloaded messages must be transmitted by relay nodes, a situation that allows the performance optimization of the routing algorithms to be tested effectively. It is beneficial to divide the offloaded messages into these two groups to facilitate a more intuitive analysis of the advantages of our algorithm in different modes.
The message offloading performances of the different routing algorithms for destinations in area A are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 . We know that for all routing algorithms, the number of messages offloaded will increase as the number of nodes grows. As described above, when the predicted encounter probability value between the source node and the destination node is higher than a specified threshold in VBMP, the source node will transmit its message directly to the destination node. Therefore, in most instances, Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP) and Sprayand-Wait Routing (SAWR) both achieve performances similar to that of Direct Delivery Routing (DDR) in area A. For a small number of nodes, the performance of VBMP is better than that of SAWR and even that of DDR. When the total number of nodes is greater than 50, the data offloading rate of VBMP is far higher than 80% and reaches a maximum of 95%. As for Epidemic Routing (ER) and Game Incentive Routing (GIR), both show worse performance compared with the other routing algorithms, successfully offloading relatively few of the total number of messages. Overall, VBMP achieves excellent data offloading performance in area A, similar to that of DDR. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show the message offloading performances of the different routing algorithms for destinations in the other areas (areas B, C and D). VBMP achieves excellent data offloading in most situations. The message offloading performance of VBMP improves as the number of nodes increases. In particular, when the number of nodes is in the range [300, 500], the DOR of VBMP is between 50 and 60%, which is much higher than that of any of the other routing algorithms. The performance of SAWR is very unstable. For example, when the number of nodes is increased from 250 to 300, the number of offloaded messages decreases from 241 to 152. By contrast, the numbers of messages offloaded with ER and GIR grow with an increasing number of nodes as expected, but their performance is inferior to that of VBMP under most conditions. For DDR, successful crossregional transmission can occur only when the source node and the destination node encounter each other at the edges of their respective regions, which is an event with a very small probability.
According to Fig. 11 -Fig. 14 , for destinations in area A, Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction achieves excellent data offloading performance similar to that of DDR. Meanwhile, VBMP also achieves the best data offloading performance for destinations in the other areas. Therefore, VBMP achieves the best data offloading performance overall. Fig. 15 shows the average delay times of the different algorithms as the number of nodes grows. Because the source nodes forward offloaded messages only to destination nodes in area A in Direct Delivery Routing (DDR), this algorithm will always achieve the shortest average delay times and cannot be fairly compared to the other algorithms. Therefore, with regard to the average delay time, we consider only VBMP, Epidemic Routing (ER), Spray-and-Wait Routing (SAWR) and Game Incentive Routing (GIR). In Fig. 15 , we can see that when the total number of nodes is low, the different algorithms require long delay times on average to complete data offloading. VBMP shows moderate performance in terms of the average delay time but maintains the highest data offloading rate. GIR and ER achieve the shortest average delay times under most conditions, but their data offloading rates are poor. The average delay time of SAWR is the worst.
Based on Fig. 16 , we will now present a deeper discussion of the average delay time of VBMP. When the number of nodes is 50, the average delay time of VBMP is 12578 s (approximately 3.5 h). When the number of nodes rises to 150, the average message delay time drops to 7880 s (approximately 2.2 h), which is 62% of the delay time for 50 nodes. When the number of nodes further increases to 400, the average delay time further drops to 5344 s (approximately 1.5 h), which is only 42% of the delay time for 50 nodes. Finally, when the number of nodes reaches 500, the average delay time of VBMP is reduced to 4425 s (approximately 1.2 h), which is only 35% of the delay time of VBMP for 50 nodes. Therefore, as the number of nodes increases, the average message delay time rapidly declines. In VBMP, when the number of nodes is increased from 50 to 500, the destination nodes will receive their messages with a 65% decrease in delay time.
The data offloading rate and the average delay time are two important standards for data offloading. For example, in Direct Delivery Routing (DDR), the source nodes directly offload their data, but only to destination nodes in the same area; this results in a low average delay time but also a low data offloading rate. To fairly assess the performances of routing algorithms, we must consider both the number of messages offloaded successfully and the average delay time; for this purpose, we define the ratio between these two values as a performance measure. This measure is expressed as follows:
where T r is the average delay time for a given routing algorithm and N prop is the number of messages it can offload successfully. When the average delay time T r is shorter, the performance is better in terms of delivery timeliness.
Regarding the number of offloaded messages N prop , when more messages are transmitted successfully, the data offloading performance is better. Overall, a smaller ratio indicates a routing algorithm with better comprehensive performance. The ratios of these two values for the various routing algorithms are shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 . We see that VBMP achieves the good effects in most situations. In some cases, Epidemic Routing has the smallest ratio, but it offloads a smaller number of messages while achieving lower average delay times compared with VBMP, as seen from Fig. 10 and Fig. 15 . As for Game Incentive Routing, it plays the similar effects compared with VBMP. However, because of direction judgement (encounter prediction system) and submodular function (transmission submodule optimization system), VBMP can keep the highest delivery ratio while keeping a proper relay time. Overall, VBMP maintains a good balance between the data offloading rate and the average delay time, with a higher data offloading rate and a shorter average delay time as the number of nodes increases.
From the above experiments, we can see that Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP) achieves the best data offloading rates and lower average delay times compared with the other routing algorithms. When the number of nodes is 500, the data offloading rate of VBMP is close to 70%, and the average delay time is 1.2 h. In addition, VBMP also achieves excellent performance under different conditions (whether the source and destination nodes are in the same or different areas). Based on these results, we conclude that the performance of VBMP is much better than that of the other routing algorithms.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a mobile data offloading method called Virtual Bank with Movement Prediction (VBMP) to reduce the load on the base station. In VBMP, we utilize a virtual trading system to integrate node resources and manage information forwarding, an encounter prediction system to predict node movements, and a transmission submodule optimization system to discover the dynamic topological links among different node subsets by judging their indirect connections. The results show that our algorithm can more effectively ensure the delivery of data traffic in various scenarios compared with other algorithms. Meanwhile, the average delay time of VBMP markedly decreases as the number of nodes grows. In future work, based on the close relationship between human behaviors and network characteristics, we will study D2D communication by considering social attributes. For the three-round bargain game, in round 3, the allocation rights for benefit distribution belong to the seller, whereas the allocation rights in round 2 pertain to the buyer. To ensure the acceptance of the seller in round 2, the benefit distribution should satisfy the following conditions:
Meanwhile, the buyer must maximize its benefit in round 1, and x b = 1 − x s ; thus, we obtain the following Nash equilibrium in this round:
At the same time, the seller wishes to ensure the acceptance of the buyer in round 1, meaning that the benefit distribution should satisfy the following:
Meanwhile, the seller must maximize its benefit in round 1, and x s = 1 − x b ; thus, we obtain the following Nash equilibrium in this round:
According to game theory, the subgame perfect Nash equilibrium of the three-round bargain game should satisfy the following conditions: According to the above discussions in this paper, we take T b , R s and C into formulas (8) and (9), x * s and x * b can be expressed as:
where s = . We find that x * s and x * b exist the same term in their formulas. In order to simplify these two formulas, we define the correction value: 
Therefore, x * s and x * b can be simplified as:
C. PROOF OF LEMMA 2
Our proof assumes that the function F(x) is submodular. We assume A⊆B⊆ S and F (A) ≤ F (B) . We analyze the set s. 
